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            Creighton men's basketball finishes No. 13 in final AP poll


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                A third Sweet 16 in four years landed Creighton at No. 13 in the final Associated Press Top 25 of the season, the first-ever following the national championship.
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            Nebraska kicker Tristan Alvano talks process, range and the Big Tenâ€™s toughest kicking stadium


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                Tristan Alvano loved every minute of an up-and-down first season as Nebraskaâ€™s kicker, but feels more polished and consistent now. "My jobâ€™s to put the ball through the pipes. And thatâ€™s what Iâ€™m going to do.â€�
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            OSHA investigating teen's death at a Pillen Family Farm in central Nebraska


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                The tragic death of a 17-year-old boy at a Pillen Family Farm last week is being investigated by OSHA while his family struggles to go on without him.Â 
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                                A veterinarian and her attorney will receive more than $113,000 from the proceeds from an auction of 37 horses that had been removed from her property due to malnourishment.Â Â 
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            One person found dead in northwest Lincoln house fire


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                One person was found dead Tuesday morning after crews responded to a house fire in northwest Lincoln, according to Lincoln Fire and Rescue officials.
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                                Check out the sights and sounds from Nebraska football spring practice on Tuesday, including how the Husker quarterbacks are throwing and to which receivers.
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            Patterson: Papillion-La Vista climbs rankings after 5-0 week, Jim Thomas Invitational


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                Few baseball teams had a better week than Papillion-La Vista. The Monarchs went 5-0, including three wins in their own Jim Thomas Invitational.
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                                Check out the latest Nebraska high school baseball rankings by Mike Patterson.
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            Solar eclipse darkens skies across 15 states Monday


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                The much anticipated solar eclipse cast darkness across a narrow swath 15 states Monday afternoon.Â Meteorologists Joe Martucci and Kirsten Lang recap the event. Plus, learn when the next total solar eclipse will happen.Â 
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            Nebraska men's basketball lands commitment from North Dakota State transfer Andrew Morgan


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                Nebraska landed its first transfer of the offseason Monday when Andrew Morgan announced his commitment to NU.
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            Nebraska baseball aims to stay hot at season's midpoint with rare trip to Kansas ahead


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                Check out Evan Bland's scouting report for Nebraska baseball's midweek game at Kansas in just the second meeting of the former Big 12 rivals since 2011.
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            Total solar eclipse sweeps across North America


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                Millions across North America witnessed the moon block out the sun during a total solar eclipse Monday.
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            Warren Buffett now No. 6 on Forbes' billionaires list, boasts $133 billion net worth


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                Omaha's own Warren Buffett is the sixth-wealthiest person in the world with a net worth of at least $133 billion, according to the Forbes 2024 billionaires list.
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            Shatel: Frankie Fidler could build Omaha legacy, but can't be blamed for eyeing high majors


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                Frankie Fidler, an Omaha kid, will be the all-time leading scorer at UNO if he comes back for a senior year. That said, Tom Shatel gets the allure of a potential transfer to a bigger stage.
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            Moonpies and NASA data: Omaha-area schools celebrate solar eclipse with activities and viewing events


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                Omaha-area schools ushered their students outside on Monday to view the solar eclipse,Â the first to occur in the U.S. since 2017 and the last until 2044.
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            Nebraska football 2025 recruiting board: Wants and needs on offense


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                Nebraska football has several wants and needs for its 2025 recruiting class that a blue-chip star from Texas could help address.
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            Nebraska baseball's Brett Sears named Big Ten Pitcher of the Week


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                A two-hit shutout Friday night has earned Nebraska senior Brett Sears another honor as the Big Ten Pitcher of the Week.
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            No bail for 3 Omaha men accused in fatal shooting of 30-year-old man


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                Three Omaha men accused of first-degree murder in connection with a fatal shooting last week appeared in court Monday and were ordered held without bail.Â 
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            Transfer tracker: The latest on the Nebraska men's basketball roster


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                Stay up-to-date with the latest on the Nebraska men's basketball rosterÂ â€” from transfer portal additions to departures!
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            Nebraska jury awards nearly $11.5M verdict in civil case over 2020 crash near Red Cloud


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                A jury awarded a Red Cloud, Nebraska, couple nearly $11.5 million in damages at the end of a civil trial over the husband's injuries in a crash involving an overloaded semitrailer.Â 
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            Creighton women's basketball finishes No. 23 in final AP poll, Nebraska receives votes


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                The Creighton womenâ€™s basketball team finished at No. 23 in the final Associated Press poll released on Monday while Nebraska finishes just outside the top 25.Â 
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            Fire in a west Omaha home causes estimated $300,000 in damage


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                A fire Sunday afternoon in a west Omaha home residence caused an estimated $300,000 in damage and left the house uninhabitable.Â 
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            Arizona man charged with murder in 2023 slaying of Gretna teen


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                An Arizona man arrested in connection with the death of a Gretna teen last summer will stand trial.Â 
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            Lincoln Southwest's Karter Chamberlain, son of former MLB pitcher, is making name for himself


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                Lincoln Southwest's Karter ChamberlainÂ is carrying on a pitching tradition. His dad, who played for Lincoln Northeast and Nebraska, was in the MLB for 10 seasons. But Karter is working to make his own name on the diamond.
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                                A total solar eclipse on April 8 will sweep across the nation. Learn how to view it safely and where to get the best views.
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                                Richard Gehring's parents and caregivers say the availability of a new treatment for people at risk of Type 1 diabetes underscores the need for screening.Â 
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            McKewon: Matt Rhule, pitching recruits and loving football, needs Nebraska to turn key corner


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                Happy CEO, productive program. This week, Matt RhuleÂ shared his pitch to visiting recruits andÂ the coaching setup that makes his life â€œso much easier.â€� Sam McKewon has more in his Rewind column.
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            Nebraska prison staffer seriously injured in altercation with inmate


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                A staff member at the Nebraska State Penitentiary suffered a fractured nose and eye socket Saturday when he was allegedly attacked by an inmate.Â 
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                                What does it take to feed thousands of animals? At Omaha's Henry Doorly Zoo & Aquarium, it requires a lot of workÂ â€” plus blood, Cheerios and greens.
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                                Eliminating programs and merging campuses are under review for the University of Nebraska as state leaders set a goal of competing nationally in higher education versus "eating everyone elseâ€™s dust.â€�
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            Newly listed homes for sale in the Omaha area


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                Browse through recently listed homes in the Omaha real estate market and find your next home! 
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                                Read through the obituaries published today in Omaha World-Herald. 
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                                After a weekend slaying in Schuyler, Nebraska, a man has been arrested in Missouri.
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                                Omaha homes with at least five bedrooms. 
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            Sam McKewon and Evan Bland talk Nebraska football spring practice, April 9
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            Nebraska's Evan Cooper full press conference following spring football practice, April 9
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            Nebraska's Ed Foley full press conference following spring football practice, April 9
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                                The Metro Conference baseball tournament begins Wednesday and will run through Saturday. Papillion-La Vista is the top seed in the 21-team event.
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            2024-2025 March Madness, College Basketball National Championship odds: Duke, UConn & more


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                Check out the odds and best bets for the 2024-25 NCAA Men's Basketball Champions.
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            Omaha Creighton Prep holds off Omaha South in Metro Conference final


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                Omaha Creighton Prep got three goals from sophomores, then held off a late charge for a win over Omaha South in the boys championship of the Metro Conference soccer tournament.
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            Led by Anna Bragg's 2 goals, Omaha Marian defeats Gretna East in Metro Conference final


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                Omaha Marian got a pair of first-half goals from senior Anna Bragg, then did enough after halftime for a win over Gretna East in the final of the Metro Conference girls tournament.
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            Netanyahu vows to carry out Rafah invasion; singer Morgan Wallen arrested; UConn repeats as national champions | Hot off the Wire podcast


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                ðŸŽ§ Get the latest national, international, sports and entertainment news on our daily podcast.Â 
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            2024 hurricane season outlook: Why a busy season is expected | Across the Sky podcast


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                Colorado State University, one of the premier organizations behind hurricane seasonal forecasting, has issued its most aggressive seasonal hurricane outlook on record.Â 
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            Clouds may spoil eclipse; P&G recalls detergent bags; South Carolina wins women's NCAA basketball title | Hot off the Wire podcast


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                ðŸŽ§ Get the latest national, international, sports and entertainment news on our daily podcast.Â 
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            Staying safe during tax season, states with abortion questions on the ballot and falling traffic deaths | Hot off the Wire podcast


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                ðŸŽ§ Get a recap of recent financial, health and general interest stories through this special edition of our Hot off the Wire daily news podcast.
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            BeyoncÃ© becomes first Black woman to hit No. 1 on Billboard country albums chart


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                BeyoncÃ©'s latest album, the epic "Act ll: Cowboy Carter", hit No. 1 on the Billboard country albums chart, making her the first Black woman to top the chart since its 1964 inception.
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            So you looked at the eclipse without safety glasses. What should you do now?


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                If you looked at the eclipse without your special safety glasses, you're not alone. Searches for phrases like "my eyes hurt" and "I looked at the eclipse without glasses" spiked following the eclipse.
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            Pittsburgh-area eye doctor explains how to know if you hurt your vision watching the eclipse


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                Millions of Americans turned their eyes to the skies for the total solar eclipse on Monday. 
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            Midwesterners, this resort has access to your next best fishing adventure


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                Content by Ballard's Resort. This resort offers access to Lake of the Woods and fishing services year-round plus packages for lodging, guided trophy walleye fishing, meals, beverages â€” you name it.
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            Growing together, Deloitte and Omaha build a better future for all


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                Content by Deloitte. As Omaha continues its upward trajectory of expansion, Deloitte is poised to keep pace, both as a symbiotic community partner and as an award-winning provider of professional tax, consulting, financial and legal services.
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            Laser versus waxing? When it comes to permanent hair removal, there is no debate


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                Content by Milan Laser Hair Removal.Â Say goodbye to unwanted hair on your underarms, bikini area, lips, chin, legs or back with one of Milan Laserâ€™s great deals.
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            New OrthoNebraska online chat service makes free and fast advice a reality


    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                        
                        
                            
                                Content by OrthoNebraska.Â Free to use, askOrtho puts people in touch with trusted, local orthopedic experts seven days a week.
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